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WaterWisdomWaterWisdomby Rob Wier

'Water Wise' … what have we 
learned?  What do we know?  The 
drought of last year certainly 
caused us to educate ourselves on 
how to better use our water and to 
eliminate waste.  The good news is 
that we all have learned a lot.  
Even though rainfall has been 
plentiful this year, there is still 
more to learn and others to teach 
water-wise principles to.

From my viewpoint, I've seen the average gardener in 
water curtailment areas take note and change their 
gardening habits to water-wise gardens.  This water 
wisdom can spread from individuals throughout one 
neighborhood and spill over into the next.  

There is no finer feeling than to have a new customer come into 
the nursery that has been educated 
by one of our patrons on the "right 
plant" to use.

A great example of this is two 
particular residences in Plano - the 
home of T.David Griffith and 
Marget Jessnes, and the home of 
Charles and Martha Whitehead.  
Each residence was recently 
selected as winners in the 2007 
Dallas Water Wise Tour.  We congratulate them on 
their win, their water-wise stewardship, and we thank 
them for sharing their yards to educate others on 
water-wise plantings.

The photos say a lot.  Personally, I enjoyed visiting 

each landscape and admiring its beauty.  Gardening 
lends itself to unlimited possibilities on creativity.  I 
observed some new planting combinations that showed 
off the beauty of drought tolerant plantings.

Our area has learned much over the last year.  Kudos 
to all of you out there who have made changes in your 

lifestyle and gardening practices to 
reduce water waste and conserve.

Yet we still have more to learn.  
Like ET based sprinkler controllers.  
ET stands for Evapotranspiration 
(try saying that with a mouthful of 
"Cherrios").  ET controllers use 
real-time weather data to calculate 
how much water has evaporated 
and transpired by your plants.  This 

information lets the sprinkler controller water when your 
landscape needs it.  There is a lot more to it that I'll 
admit I don't fully know.  If this new technology can 
help the average person maintain their landscape 
without wasting water then that's a good thing.

We've been blessed with ample 
spring rains to fill reservoirs and 
help our yards recover.  Let's not 
squander our good fortunes … let's 
continue being good stewards of our 
water resources.  We will be posting 
a list of Water-Wise Resources on 
our website under "Plant Care".  
Feel free to use the information and 
share it with your neighbors and 
friends.

We have entered a new era where water-
wise plantings will be the norm. 

Water wisdom tells us drought and 
water shortages can return.

The more we know the more we grow.

Griffith & Jessnes 
Residence

Whitehead
    Residence
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Description: Ratibida columnifera 
goes by several names: Mexican-
Hat, Upright Prairie Coneflower, 
Long-headed Coneflower, and 
Thimble-Flower.  This prairie 
perennial grows over most of the US, 
including our region.  Mexican-Hat 
will usually grow 1 to 3 feet tall.  It 
has a branching growth pattern, with 
deeply lobed leaves 2 inches wide 
and up to 6 inches long. 

Blooms:  Mexican-Hat blooms 
from May through July with 
occasional flowers later in the 
summer.  The flowers resemble 
sombreros, giving Mexican-Hat its 
most common name.  The flower 
petals range in color from solid yellow to red with a splash of yellow to reddish-brown.  In both types, the 
petals surround an upright 1- to 2-inch brownish cone that develops seeds. 

Planting sites:  Mexican-Hat should be planted in full sun to light shade in well-drained soil.  It tolerates 
a range of soil pH, from weakly acidic to moderately alkaline. It will grow well in sandy loam, loam, or clay-
based soil.  Plants should be spaced 2-3 feet apart.  Mexican-Hat seeds can be planted in the early spring 
or in the fall. 

Watering Instructions:  Mexican-Hat should be watered well immediately after planting and then 
every other week during the first growing season.  Like most native plants, Mexican-Hat should not be 
over-watered and should not be planted where it might experience "wet feet".  After the first growing 
season, Mexican-Hat is very drought tolerant and should survive with existing rainfall. 

Comments:  Mexican-Hat is a stalwart of our prairies and deserving of a place in our gardens.  It does 
very well in the heat of a Texas summer and can also withstand high humidity. It will slowly spread and 
performs well in average to poor soil, making it well-suited for North Texas xeriscapes.  It can be 
propagated from plantlets that grow on the main branches of a parent plant.  Mexican-Hat keeps a green 
foliage rosette during our mild winters and during the summer,   makes a nice cut flower for bouquets.  

When visiting Shades of Green, look for the NICE! Plant Of The Month sign and 
information sheet.  And Thank-You for supporting native plants by using them in 
your landscapes! 

NICE! (Natives Instead of Common Exotics) is a program sponsored by
The Native Plant Society of Texas and locally by their Trinity Forks Chapter

Meetings 4th Thursday Jan, Feb, March, April, May, Sept & Oct, TWU's ACT building 6:30 pm, second floor.

Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas

Operation NICE! Plant Of The Season, Summer 2007
Perennial:   Mexican-Hat

(Ratibida columnifera)

Variation in Mexican-Hat flower petal color.  
Photos by Lon Turnbull, Marilyn Blanton, Kathy Saucier (left to right)
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July Fragrance Of The Month ...

Wisteria Lane

Simple  SurprisesSimple  Surprises

The Face In My Tree
65" circumference Cedar Elm - May 2007

photo credit: Cathy Lustgarten

... from You!... from You!

Who's Looking Back At You?
There's more than just a Bee!

photo credit: Kathy Saucier

continued on pg 4 ...continued on pg 4 ...

There was just NO Containing Them!
We were delightfully surprised at 

the turnout for the
Champagne Container Hour.  

Thank You to Nancy Furth, Michelle 
Bradley, and all those that attended!

We'll plan on another Container gathering 
this fall .. watch for details!
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CASH & CARRY ONLY 
Offers Expire On The Full Moon - July 29th, 2007
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Tropical Color
50% OFF!

Select From:
Tropical Hibiscus  ~  Mandevilla

Alamanda  ~  Plumbago  ~  Fire Bush  
Euryops Daisy  ~  Bouganvilla

Perennials
Buy 4 Get 1 Free!

[ 1-Gallon or 5" Pot ]

JULY COUPONJULY COUPON
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photo credit: Kent & Judy Frazer

Simple 
Surprises

Simple 
Surprises

A Flagstone Patio Partnership
photo credit: Nancy Haines'Twill Dew'

photo credit: Shirley & Norm Sisk

Two-Year Old Oakleaf Hydrangea
photo credit: Shirley & Norm Sisk

Daylily Sticks It's Pretty Head Through 
A Japanese Maple Tree
photo credit: Betty Hawkins

photo credit: Kent & Judy Frazer

Caterpillar of the Clearwing Moth
photo credit: Kathy Saucier

Clearwing Moth Laying Her Eggs
photo credit: Kathy Saucier

Thank You
For Sharing!
Thank You

For Sharing!

Gulf Fritillary Caterpillar 
photo credit: Rob Wier

Rain Drops On The Ruffles of a Daylily
photo credit: Betty Hawkins
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by Brice Creelman

Thanks to Gail Kahle for solving the mystery of Salvia 
'Sangria Swirl'.  'Sangria' was found in the garden of 
an employee of Kings Creek Nursery in Cedar Hill, 
Texas, in the early 90's.  It is now Petal Pushers 
Garden Emporium, and a great garden center to visit 
when you are down south of Dallas.  As more and 
more Salvias are planted out, we all should be finding 
more unusual colors and crosses.  Keep your eyes open 
for any stray seedlings in your garden.  Bring us any 
that look unusual.  Never saw a Salvia greggi that I 
didn't like.  

We had so many new, unusual, e x c e l l e n t  
plants this year it was easy to overlook a 
couple of them that may 
not have been 
blooming or looked a 
little 'wild' in a plastic 
container.  It happens 
to us, also.  One plant 
that just started 
blooming in June was 
Salvia 'Mulberry 
Jam'.  This plant was 
found in a California 
garden that was a cross 
of Salvia involucrate and possibly 
Salvia chiapensis, although no one knows for sure.  
Still gets 4' both ways easy.  Great dark, red flowers 
with nice looking foliage.  Should be hardy in summer 
and winter.  Seems to appreciate some shade in the 
afternoon.  Cut back anytime to keep it more compact.  
Blooms summer to fall.

If you didn't get a Malvaviscus 'Pam's Pink' 
Turks Cap in the spring, we still have some 
a v a i l a b l e .   They are just starting to bloom now 

if you were waiting to 
see what shade the 
flower was.  Turks 
Cap blooms from 
summer to fall.  Also, 
remember to use 
Turks Cap as a 
ground cover in areas 
that are real shady.  
This month we will 
have the new 
Malvaviscus x 'Big 
Momma' which was 

developed by Greg Grant, too.  It is always 'more 
better' when new plants are from Texas.  'Big Momma' 
is a cross between M. arboreus and M. drummondii, 
and will get 4-5' both ways.  A big plant that also has 
larger red flowers.  Should do fine here, but possibly 
not as hardy.  We shall find out together.  We tend to 
worry more about summer hardiness than winter 
hardiness.  I believe more plants are lost to heat than to 
cold.  Plant it and forget it.

Vitex is starting to be one of my favorite small trees.  
There are tons of them planted out in Frisco.  Although 
not native, they do well here.  The Texas Superstar 
program was marketing Vitex as 'Texas Lilac'.  Any 
good yankee who knows lilacs knows this is a stretch.  
Plant in full sun and know that they will get 8'-12' both 
ways.  Or they can be cut to the ground each year, or 
whenever they get old and woody.  Always look for 
and buy the 'Shoal Creek' variety.  It has larger 
bluer flowers and cleaner foliage.  There are 
white and pink flowering varieties 
available also.  Don't let 
them confuse you.  As 
far as that 'Texas Lilac' 
thing goes, we are 
growing some Syringa 
persica 'Persian Lilac' 
that will be available 
for you next spring.  It 
is a 'northern' Lilac 
with light blue, 
fragrant blooms.  Gets 
8' tall and 4' wide.  It'll 
make you feel like you 
are back home in Illinois.

Speaking of next spring, hope you can handle yet 
another 'Knockout' Rose.  We should have a yellow 
available called 'Sunny'.  Don't know any more about it 
right now.  It's never to early to think about tearing out 
that horrible hedge of Eleagnus or Photinia and 
replacing it with landscape roses.  Can't wait for the 
backlash in a couple of years when we feel like 
Knockout Roses are over-planted.  Don't get carried 
away.  

There are lots of different and interesting plants to use.  
Visit your local independent garden center often 
through the year.  Some of the newest, neatest, most 
native plants show up in the summer.

Notes...     From Brillo Verde
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TIMELY HINTSTIMELY HINTS
PLANT ...   Annuals, perennials, 
tropical color and container trees!  
Tip:  When summer planting, water the 
new plant in its container, dig the hole, 
set the plant in the hole, and backfill 
with the soil you took out, then water 
again to settle the soil.  Check newly 
planted plants daily for the first two 
weeks and hand water.   Wait on planting 
larger B&B (balled and burlapped) trees 
until the fall so the weather works with 
you.

PRUNE ... As needed to shape.  Carry 
your pruners around with you while you 
are hand-watering and roaming about in 
the yard.  Trim off spent blooms, twigs, 
or errant growth to keep things looking 
good.  Remember to trim your herbs and 
use them!

FERTILIZE ... If you did not apply 

Gardenville 7-2-2 in June, you can do 
so now.  Use Colorscapes on seasonal 
color and potted plants to keep them 
blooming.

WATER ... That's easy … when your 
plants NEED it!  Check your plantings 
regularly throughout the summer.  Hand-
water individual plants as needed 
between running the whole sprinkler 
system.  Just because some cities allow 
you to water twice a week doesn't mean 
you need to.  Use your 'water wisdom' 
and tools (rain gauge and moisture 
meter) to determine when and how often 
your yard needs water.  Use automatic 
mode for vacations (but be sure to have a 
rain sensor).  Potted plants need almost 
daily hand watering.  Put them in shaded 
areas where the sprinkler can reach them 
while on vacation or get someone to tend 
to them while you're away.  I'll admit 

I've come home to many a crispy 
container on the back porch.

PESTS ... Mosquitoes have been a 
nuisance due to all the spring rains.  Try 
'Yard Safe' granules spread around your 
house and yard to deter.  We carry 
'Cactus Juice' products that are all 
natural repellants for your skin.  Pill bugs 
and slugs can be controlled with 'Yard-
Safe' also, and 'Sluggo Plus' granules.  
Nolo Bait can help with grasshoppers -- 
which showed up late this year.  The new 
organic fungicide 'Seranade' has been 
working well for those with powdery 
mildew on Crape Myrtles, leaf-spot on 
Indian Hawthorns, and black-spot on 
Roses.  Some fungal problems will clear 
up in the summer months with the 
warmer temperatures.  As always, we can 
best help you by looking at that baggie of 
samples rather than over the phone.

We Will Be CLOSED For Independence Day


